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entrance, turn left and
walk along road for 200
yards. Turn left into lane 
passing houses to right.
Continue gently downhill
with hedge to left and
trees to right. After 400
yards, pass orchards to
left then lane bends to
right. Pass Stoford Manor
and houses to left, cross
bridge over stream and 80
yards ahead, turn left at
footpath sign (see assist).

Walk between farm
buildings and bear right
passing close to large
Dutch barn on right. 30
yards ahead, turn left,
(see assist) pass through
metal gate and head
gently uphill along left
edge of orchard.
After 130 yards, pass
through metal gate and
continue ahead downhill
for 30 yards. Bear right
and follow track uphill
towards farmhouse. 400
yards on, pass through
metal gate and bear left
on to track.

Cross stile, footbridge and
2nd stile into field. Bear
right and continue along
right edge for 250 yards.
In field corner, cross wood
footbridge and turn right.
Follow right edge of field.
After 200 yards, continue
gently uphill along right
edge on grass path with
hedge to right.

Pass farmhouse to right
and 40 yards on, turn right
with corrugated barn
ahead. Walk for 60 yards,
pass through metal gates
and continue ahead on
track gently uphill (see
assist).

150 yards on, walk
ahead with wire fence to
left (see assist). Follow
round keeping fence to
left and hedge to right.
With farmhouse 40 yards
ahead, turn left on to
track (see assist) and
follow round past garden
to right.

After 90 yards, walk over
track at 1 o’clock (see
assist) and cross stile
to left of metal gate.
Continue on track downhill
with fence to right. 300
yards on, track bends to
right. Pass through wood
kissing gate to left of
metal gate.
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Continue uphill on tarmac
track for 200 yards and
turn right at T junction on
to lane. 150 yards on,
pass turning to left and
enjoy far reaching views to
both sides.
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350 yards ahead, bear
right at junction and walk
gently downhill. 100 yards
on, enter tree lined cutting
with ivy and fern banks.
Gradient increases and,
150 yards ahead, pass
houses to right.

Worlds
End
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60 yards on, continue
straight ahead over
crossroads. Follow lane
gently downhill between
hedges. After 600 yards,
pass turning to left then
footpath sign and stile to
right.
Continue over bridge, pass
houses and Stoford Manor
to right. Stay on lane and
retrace your steps for
600 yards back to the
Worlds End for some well
deserved refreshment!
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Statistics
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3.5 miles
35% paths & tracks
60% lanes
5% woodland
70-90 mins
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